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Hopes Dim for rca Division i Users Must Fend for Selves 
Jopes that RCA's Computer Systems Division would be pre 
rved intact by another computer manufacturer were all but ^ ^ 

Cerox* and Control Data both said flatly last week that they Aftpr RfA lAIttrflftC FYllil'A 
ere not interested in buying the division, although Xerox Hllvl ■« VVIIIIUllw bAHII V 
idicated it might be interested in some pieces of it. *• 

dead by last Friday. 
Xerox and Control Data both said flatly last week that they 

were not interested in buying the division, although Xerox 
indicated it might be interested in some pieces of it. 
Univac said it had informally talked to RCA "to explore the 

Meanwhile, RCA's some 9,200 remaining employees were told 
Thursday that a decision would be forthcoming by Friday, 
Oct. 8, on whether to sell it off piecemeal. 

Some RCA users have reacted to the uncertainty by ordering 
additional systems, figuring to get equipment while they can. 
The most worried RCA customer is Siemens, the German 

computer manufacturer, for which RCA makes mainframes. If 
RCA (or a successor) doesn't agree to continue to supply 
Siemens, the company must somehow keep the RCA West 

NEW YORK As far ; 
software, systems support ar 
maintenance, and education gi 

This was the bomb dropped 
by RCA Chairman Robert W. 
Sarnoff in a letter to users that 
was being delivered last week. 
Corporate instructions were that 
the letter be delivered personally 
by Account. Regional, or Sales 

Software, Support Shortcomings 

Seen Computer's'Achilles Heel' 
By Alan Dratell comput 

WASHINGTON, D.C. The ‘ The u 
Achilles heel of the computer she said 
industry is software and the spread | 
technological supporting system, to be 

"conscience of the computer 
world," Davis said, stressing that 
the principal responsibility is to 
serve the federal computer user 

Managers, but most users still ware maintenance would con- 
had not received Sarnoffs tinue indefinitely. Some users 
statement late in the week. weren't pleased about the pros- 

Sarnoff said the company pect of returning to maintenance 
“will review with (individual by RCA Service Co. however, 
usersl your requirement for the Computer maintenance has been 
(programming systems and done by the computer division 
maintenance. systems for the last two years, 
engineering support and Sarnoff also said that sales- 

Firm Offers to Help Users 

RCA users group of users concerned with conversion 
problems. Synergy official Philip Carville said his firm was 
mailing information on this effort to all the RCA users they 

The purpose of the group will be to act as a clearinghouse 
for information on converting from RCA equipment to 
computers made by other vendors. They also hope to gather 
data on the impact of RCA's new policies, and on the 
technical and economic alternatives to RCA equipment. 

Computer Synergy is at 8105 Edgewater Drive, Suite 112, 
94621._ 

is the individual citizen needed to fulfill our contractural firm o 

puter history." she told the Sub¬ 
committee on Science, Research 
Development, “such supporting 
systems and software have be¬ 
come the Achilles heel in all our 

Stan- These problems are quality 
' Sci- control of computer services. 
Id a software management, sharing of 
ntly. expensive computer resources, 
com- dissipation of costly computer 
Sub- manpower skills, a marketplace 
:arch without adequate performance 
rting measures or standards, and auto- 
r be- mation without versatility, Davis 

certify . . . our program 
(these| needs." 

The RCA chairman sa 

then for equipment would be su 
> meet plied by recycled units, rath 

than new production runs, 
i hard- (Continued on Page 4) 

Polls-to-Processor 

On-Line Computer Vote Planned 
The subcommittee is charged By Edward J. Bride 

with legislative jurisdiction of of the cw staff 
National Bureau of Standards TAMPA, Fla. - The Hillsbor- 

The supporting systems in¬ 
clude legal, economic, adminis¬ 
trative, ethical and intellectual 

Congress Debates Rap Sheet Use 

WASHINGTON, DC. The 
deadline for computerizing ar¬ 
rest records is fast approaching, 
and Congress is being besieged 
by eleventh-hour bills to either 
tighten or loosen controls on the 

The FBI’s plan to add “rap 
sheets” to its already-operating 
National Crime Information 
Center (NC’IC) calls for Nov. I 
implementation of the new, 
large crime application. The 
legislation reflects concern over 
both the restrictions on the data 
and t the adequacy of privacy 

safeguards. 
The Senate is being asked to 

overturn a District Court’s ruling 
in the Menard Case [CW, June 
231. The decision has prevented 
the FBI from distributing arrest 
records from its files, outside the 

Spotlight 
Report 

All these moves are intended to 

And identical bills, suggested 
by the Department of Justice, 
would facilitate and regulate the 
exchange of criminal justice in- 
formation and insure the secur- 

Users Discuss Keypunch Replacement 

Part I of o CW Users forum, Page 6 

The Menard case involved a 

arrest purged from local police 
and FBI files. Distribution of 
arrest records to potential em¬ 
ployers or non-police agencies 
would violate a person’s right of 
privacy, Menard contended in 
his suit in District Court. 

Senators Alan Bible and How¬ 
ard Cannon (both D-Nev.) intro¬ 
duced legislation that would per¬ 
mit the Attorney General to 
exchange criminal information 

system in the Florida presiden¬ 
tial primary election March 14. 

Although some officials are 
doubtful that all the red tape 
can be cut between now and 
next March, there appears to be 
little technical difficulty in 

to Dan Sutton, director of the 
county’s DP center. 

The county is working with 
General Telephone and Elec- 

plans. James Sebesta, the super¬ 
visor of elections, is charged 
with red-tape-cutting, and is op¬ 
timistic that the necessary 
studies, finances, and permis- _ 

Touch-Tone telephones will be 
installed in three of the county’s 
109 precincts for the March pri¬ 
mary. Voters will be handed a 

“key in" their choice directly to 
the county DP center, where 
twin IBM 360/40s will record 
and tally the votes. 

Totals at Voting Clone 

Actually, one of the 40s will be 
dedicated to this application all 

have the results," Sebesta said. 
Software will be written so 

that interim totals will be impos- 

He also said observers would be 
assigned to assure security and 
operational procedures are fol¬ 
lowed correctly. 
Sutton said his staff has not 

begun the programming chores 
yet, hut he anticipated no de¬ 
lays. once the proposal has offi¬ 
cially been approved. There are 
“several hurdles,” he noted, in¬ 
cluding cost analyses, feasibility 
studies, and administrative ap- 

No “hurdles” will be presented 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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1 Flash Flood Hits Merrell Center 
READING, Ohio - The call came at 4 a m. on a 

Sunday. 
Joseph Walkes, regional marketing manager of 

2540-1 card reader/punch, and a 2314-1 disk 
drive. Tape drives, also damaged, had been sup¬ 
plied directly by IBM. 

Walkes, CLCs regional marketing manager, con¬ 
tacted several management people at CLC and by 

ment on lease from Computer _ 
Leasing Co. (CLC) and included clean up n< 
an IBM 360/40, a 1403 printer, operation ir 

IBM' makes the only 
disc cartridge 
for System/3. 

It's really quite simple. Until now, the only 
manufacturer of disc cartridges for use 
on the IBM System/3 was IBM. 

But now Nashua introduces the competitive 
4440 Disc Cartridge for use with the System/3. 
Designed to meet or exceed all known IBM 
specifications. 

A major international corporation, Nashua 
has demonstrated the resources and capabil- 

So do we. 

ities to manufacture high quality disc memory 
products. Nashua's 6-High and 11-High packs 
and cartridges have an established reputation 
in computer rooms throughout the world. 

Good reasons to talk to Nashua Corporation, 
Nashua, New Hampshire 03060, (603) 883-7711. 
Or your nearest Nashua Computer Products 
Division regional office. . 

NSW York: 420 Lexington Av... New York, New York 10017; 
(212) 532-6600 

Philadelphia: 2# Bale Ave.. Bela-Cynwyd. Pennsylvania 18004; 

NASHUA® 

By the following Saturday, a week after 
the disaster, a new system was up and 
working at the user site. 

“We had to replace the 40 with a 
360/50 temporarily, however,” said Ward 
T. Shields, CLC’s equipment manager. 
“We didn't have a 40 available in inven- 

The Chicago company had given its 
consent to the transaction and agreed to 
have a 360/65 installed there instead. 

Shields added that as soon as a 40 
becomes available it will replace the 50. 
In the meantime, Merrell is not paying 
any more than its original monthly tab. A 
50 would cost about $10,000 a month 
more in rental charges. Shields said. 

Fortunately for Merrell, Manager 
Thomas had made previous backup ar¬ 
rangements with another company, but 
shoehorning his three-shift operation into 
the one shift plus available time slot did 
cut operations to basic invoicing and 
inventory control. Thomas, operating 
under multiprogramming, said the use of 

• the 50 was now helping him catch up. 
He also had maintained copies of tapes 

at another site which was not affected by 

Computer Hardware Consultants and 
Services, Inc. is now repairing the dam¬ 
aged equipment CHC estimates it will be 
finished in 90 days, at a cost of 
$150,000 to $200,000. 

Computer Vote 

Slated for Florida 
(Continued from Cage 1) 

Sutton and Sebesta both expressed in¬ 
tentions to run the experiment in parallel. 
That is, the telephones may be equipped 

can create hard-copy backup for later 
comparison with the computer counts. 

The paper copies would be turned in as 
the voters leave the polling places, much 
as paper ballots are currently handled. 
They would be counted after the com¬ 
puter totals are known, and compared for 
auditing the system’s accuracy. 

The elimination of paper is seen a 
positive point by both Sebesta and Sut¬ 
ton. Both are also aware of problems 
encountered with computerized voting in 
other locations, and expressed awareness 
of confidentiality requirements. 

Sebesta said that, once the software for 
this sample ballot is written, it would be 
only a matter of modification for full 
elections. Sutton agreed that this “lim¬ 
ited” use could be developed for testing 
next March. 

The data processing director added that I a primary election, with relatively little at 
stake, and with only limited uses, would 
provide an excellent testing ground for 
such a system. 
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Problems Centered in Software 
_Jt NBS, >1 

the computer world of today is a 
world of services and not of 
equipment. The customers for 
computers are interested in the 
services their computer systems 
will provide. 

“Their interest in computer 
hardware is secondary. So also is 
their interest in individual pro¬ 
grams written 
Quality service provided 
make American society comfort¬ 
able with computer applications 
and products is our greatest need 
today.” 

Major Objectives 

major objectives: 
‘ “The . 

tion of computer services and 
technology to improve the 
productivity of the major ser¬ 
vices areas of our economy. 
• “The improvement of com¬ 

puter services so that they are of 
better quality and are less costly. 
Less costly implies both that the 
customer pays less and that com¬ 
puter manpower is more produc- 

• “Increased beneficial appli¬ 
cation of automation technology 
for society through greater reli¬ 
ance on the computer as the hub 
of versatile automation. 

• “The development of per¬ 
formance guidelines and stan¬ 
dards for computer products and 
services so that the computer 
marketplace is a better one for 
both buyer and seller.” 

Davis also called for quality 
control of software. “No one has 
yet paid adequate attention to 
software management in spite of 
the fact that it is through soft¬ 
ware management that a whole 
new dimension of efficiency is 

puter services." 
The absence of software valida¬ 

tion services, she said, “has re¬ 
sulted in customers buying soft¬ 
ware without knowing the ex¬ 
tent to which the software con¬ 
forms to stated conditions and 
requirements.” 

She cited an example in the 
Federal flRfrnment. In fiscal 
year 1170, agencies bought 180 
computer systems for which the 
vendor maintains a C'obol com¬ 

piler. Under present procure¬ 
ment practices, 720 C'obol vali¬ 
dations were required, assuming 
there were four bidders for each 
procurement. The average cost 
per validation of S3,000 then 
meant a total expenditure of 
over S2.I million. 

“Since there are only about 33 
unique Cobol compilers main¬ 
tained by computer vendors, the 
entire validation process could 
have been performed for about 
$99,000-33 validations at 
$3,000 each - or a savings of 
more than S2 million,” she said. 

The center. Davis continued, 
has initiated an effort to deter¬ 
mine the best means for insti¬ 
tuting Cobol and Fortran valida- 

Measurement of hardware and 
software performance is another 
area the center is investigating, 
as well as seeking a remedy for 
computer hardware and software 
incompatibilities. 

COCOHPUTERWORLD 

E. DRAKE LUNDELL 

RCA Plotting Withdrawal 
(Continuedfrom Page I) 

The letter noted that on-order 
equipment will be delivered, but 

c “soft support” question 
be crucial, since many of 
sers interviewed by CW had 
il memory equipment on 
. Without the Virtual Mem¬ 

ory Operating Systems these 
machines would he much less 
valuable. Apparently only one of 

wo systems has been com¬ 
pleted. 

Pending word from RCA. 
ost users were still in limbo. A 

equipment immediately after 
RCA’s going-out-of-business an¬ 
nouncement, and there were 
rumors of RCA salesmen finally 

eeting quota. 
Some users also said that they 

planned to convert their rooms 
to non-RCA equipment, though. 

A number of RCA employees 
have told CW that resentment is 
building up in the plants. In an 

so that it will remain saleable. 
RCA has discouraged job 
hunting. Only those who have 
officially been laid off are being 
allowed to contact other d 
sions of the company, i 

still being kept away. 
This situation may he re so I 

if and when RCA sells 
division. Rumors on this subject 
arc like mosquitos in luly, but 

i verifial 

division, RCA 

desire to sell tl 
of Sarnofrs li 

division. 
Hardware support remained 

the biggest and most immediate 
worry of users interviewed by 
CW. One large New England user 
had already seen four of his SEs 
laid off, and another user in 
Missouri said he was thinking of 
hiring one or two of RCA’s 
maintenance people if they were 

Data Collection vs. Privacy Aired 
(Con itted from Page 11 

turn at least part of the Menard 
decision. 

Bible said the Menard decision 
prohibits state and local non¬ 
police agencies from accessing 
FBI data. He said making FBI 
data available would facilitate 
the “exhaustive" investigations 
conducted on people entering 
the "sensitive” gambling indus- 

The FBI's authority to provide 
centralized criminal records ser¬ 
vices in “non-law enforcement 
cases must be restored." he 

The bills suggested by the De¬ 
partment of Justice were intro¬ 
duced by Sen. Roman L. Hruska 
(R-Neb.) and Rep. William M. 
McCullouch (R-Ohio) and would 
affect only those systems funded 

IBM Awaits Freeze Clarification 
ARMONK, N Y. - As President Nixon's wage price freeze passed 

he half way mark last week, IBM was still awaiting clarification of 
the order before determining whether its planned price increases 
would be allowed to go into effect on Nov. I. 

Officials at the Office of Emergency Preparedness, which monitors 
the freeze, said, however, that the new lease and maintenance rates 
vould not be allowed under the guidelines. 
Neither they, nor IBM, could state whether IBM would be allowed 

.o raise the prices effective Nov. 16 when the freeze is due to be 
lifted. An OEP official said that would depend on what Phase II of 
the Nixon economic plan required. 

So far OEP said it could not determine if any users have 
complained about the proposed IBM rates, even though IBM said it 

negotiating contracts at the new rates. 
least one present user said he would fight the new rates if IBM 

1 to charge them for the Nov. I to Nov. 15 period when the 
freeze would still be in effect. 

NYC Investor System Seen Earning Millions 
NEW YORK - A computerized money management system in the 

city’s finance administration should enable the city to earn from S3 
million to $8 million a year on city investments, according to Mayor 
Lindsay. 

The Pool and Satellite Banking system permits the city to reduce 
noninterest-bearing bank balances and increase interest-bearing 
investments by an average of $70 million to $140 million daily, he 
said. By using the system, the city can write a check for $10 
million in the morning, knowing it won't be cashed until the next 
day, and can invest the amount for 24 hours and reap $ 1,388.90 in 
interest, Lindsay said. 

DP Studies Infant Deaths, Malnutrition Link 
ROBINS AFB, C.a. The relationship between malnutrition and 

infant mortality is being studied by the Medical College of Georgia 
using a computer here. Information collected previously on the 
death of infants just before and after birth will be used with 
extensive data collected during a study of nutrition which used 

use of Air Force computers falls under (lie Department of 
Defense Domestic Action Program aimed at helping communities 
solve pressing domestic problems. 

Computer Played Role in H-Bomb: Teller 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Computer calculations in 1946 indirectly 

led to the making of the hydrogen bomb, Dr. Edward Teller testified 
here recently. Although the computations were based on an 
incorrect theory, they were valuable in the development of the 
bomb because “without a complete exploration of your errors, you 
may not find the right way.” Teller noted. 

Teller’s remarks occurred at a patent trial in which Honeywell Inc. 
is contesting the right of Sperry Rand Corp. to the basic patent on 
the computer, which it obtained in 1964. Computers are so 
important that further development should be “by all means, 
including free competition,” he indicated. 

DP Seen Funneling Money to Injured Workers 
NEWARK, N.J. Computerization or paperwork involved in 

workmen's compensation claims is being considered by officials here 
in efforts to ensure that more of the money paid goes to injured 
workers instead of administrative purposes. A report by the Newark 
Star Ledger revealed that out of every SI, only 58 cents goes to 

whole 

“The right of privacy increases 
in importance in direct propor¬ 
tion to government's ability 
collect data. The growth of our 
population and the mobility of 
our people make data collection 
essential," McCulloch said. 

“Yet, this should be done in a 
way that does not expose every¬ 
one's life to public scrutiny. On 

useful for its purposed 
“The individual about whom 

the information is collected 
must have access to such infor¬ 
mation so that he might insure 
its accuracy and completeness," 
he continued. 

Under the bill, data collected 
may be used only for law en¬ 
forcement purposes: it may not 
be made available to anyone 
else, such as prospective em¬ 
ployers. 

Following the report, which also cited the unavailability of 
information on fees paid to doctors and lawyers. Labor and Industry 
Commissioner Ronald G. Heymann said he is giving “serious 
consideration to computerization as a tool to bring about improved 
administration.” 

In addition to tabulations on legal and medical fees, it was 
suggested computers could be used to assign cases to judges in an 
impartial manner. 

Police Still Seek Murderer in Swindle 
FARMERS BRANCH, Texas - Police are still seeking a man 

known only as Larry Patterson, wanted in the murder of Billy Cletus 
Barnes, who was beaten to death in the local Memorex office |CW, 
Sept. 29). 

Police said Barnes never worked for Memorex, despite earlier 
published information. 

An eyewitness to the slaying, and former Memorex employee. 
Robert A. Overton, described Patterson as a white male, age 38 or 
40. Overton met with Barnes, who was unemployed, and "Patter¬ 
son" in the Memorex office on a Sunday afternoon last August. 

Memorex officials said the meeting was not authorized, and 
speculated Overton had made a copy of his key before terminating 
employment and turning in company materials. 

CoMcif Takes Risk, Odds Seemed Right 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - The Common Council voted to ante up 

$23,500 to computerize issuance of reminder notices and warrants 
on overdue parking tickets in an effort to recoup an estimated 
$500,000 owed the city. 

Alderman Harold J. Jankowski called the effort “a calculated risk.” 
But the odds must have looked right. 
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IQ years ago Leasco pioneered 

the leasing of computers... 

and has S3M9d its customers 

$100000.000 

Now Leasco continues its leadership 

by bringing you the new IBM System/370s. 

The world’s foremost computer leasing company now 

offers you IBM System/370s. On attractive medium-term 

plans, custom-designed to meet your specific needs 

and objectives. 

Leasco proved the economic advantages of leasing with 

the IBM System/360. Now, in today’s economy, it makes 

even more sense to lease from Leasco. 

We can conserve your cash and offer you important 

savings right now, when you need it. 

Let us show you, without obligation, the many advantages 

you get with leasing. Call collect: 516-466-9500. 

Or mail this coupon. 

To: Michael Morrell, President 
Leasco Computer, Inc. 
One Linden Place 
Great Neck, New York 11021 
Tell me how Leasco can improve my cash position and flexibility. 
I understand there will be no obligation on my part. 

d 



Users Discuss Keypunch Replacement 

CW Forum Gives Users a Chance to Exchange Ideas 

Part 1-1: How Users Decide It's Replacement Time 
CW: When do you decide it’s time to 

replace your keypunch equipment? 
WINSHIP: In our case there was a 

Seneral problem with data entry, and a 
lot of it involved trying to find trained 
girls. The work was piling up. The oper¬ 
ators were working overtime. We started 
looking for solutions to the general prob- 

TIERNEY: Keypunch operators are 
difficult to obtain, train, and retain. The 
work is monotonous. And card-to-tane 

Meet the Participants 
ROBERT BABIN, data input manager, American Mutual Liability Insurance 

Co. His installation includes a 360/40, an H 800, an H 2200, an H 8200, 17 
keypunches, nine verifiers, two Mohawk Data Recorders, three Honeywell 
Keytapes, and a Farrington 3030. He was one of the two users seeking more 
information to help him make a purchasing decision. 

EVERETT LAWTON, manager of data processing operations. New England 
Power Service Co. His installation includes a 360/50, a 360/40. a 7010, two 
1401s, a 1460, 22 keypunches and verifiers, and 16 Redcor Key-Logic 

On the salaries of people, we ar 
on the very conservative assumpti' 
key-lo-magnetic devices are 3011 
productive than keypunch, and 1 
could realize substantial savings. N 
is for part-time people; people wi 
eliminate. We found ourselves ve 
heavy with people especially on 
shifts, and that gets to be one c 
greatest expenses. But you fit 
pretty soon that almost 50% ■ 
operation - 1 don’t care whether 

justifying the purchase or rental of t 
kind of equipment? 

WINSHIP: Cost wasn’t what set us < 
in looking for the equipment. But evi 
tually you do have to cost justify at 

factor. 
LAWTON: 
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How a User Decides It's Time 
To Begin Planning Replacement 

CW: How long did it take before you 
could go into this larger record? 

NOAH: The equipment came in July 
last year. They had some problems in¬ 
stalling it. Finally when it was installed, 
they had problems with the PDP-8; they 
had to replace that. I don’t know if it was 

record Iwhich became available in Au¬ 
gust, nine months after installation]. 
’ TIERNEY: Trying to justify keypunch 
replacement equipment on cost alone is 
very difficult. For example, if you start 
matching key-to-disk equipment against 
keypunches you don't reach parity until 

Part 1-2 
How Users Choose, 
Work With Vendors 

Sturdy branch on the family tree. 

The DM-314 Disk File System is the founder of a family line of 
Disk Drives from Ampex, the computer peripheral company. 

Plug interchangeable for IBM 360 and 370 systems, completely 
compatible with IBM in format, density, variable record, 
programming and diagnostics. 

Nearly twice as fast as the disk file it replaces . . . average access of 
32 milliseconds, minimum access 8 msec, maximum 58 msec, using 
IBM 2316 or equivalent disk pack. Reliable voice coil head positioning. 

As part of the Ampex family of computer peripherals, this disk 
drive and controller are backed up with worldwide installation and 
maintenance service. 

We have a brochure that details just how much the Ampex Disk 
File System can increase the efficiency of your IBM operation. 
It’s an important addition to our family album. For your copy call 
or write Ampex, Computer Products Division, 13031 West 
, - - —i Jefferson Boulevard, Marina del Rey, 
| AMPEX | California 90291, (213 ) 821-8933. 

Visit Ampex at FJCC Booth 1420 
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Users Discuss How They Choose, Work With Vendors 
/Continued from Page 7) 

So we didn’t really rule any of them out 
even though we did find some points that 
were stronger on some than others. 

What it finally boiled down to was that 
we found one company that met all of 
our requirements. It had systems in and 
running, and users that would demon¬ 
strate them, had software that we could 
see and utilize, and was in our area for 
service. That's why we ended up going 
with Consolidated. 

We didn’t rule any out for technical 
reasons. And 1 think that is important 
from your point of view. The ones we 
looked at we found very capable. 

LAWTON: We did the same thing. I 
think every one that we looked at was 
very capable and could have done our 
job. I think we based our decision mostly 
on the software package that Key-Logic 
offered. 

BABIN: So, in other words, anybody 
can maintain the hardware, right? 

LAWTON: 1 think so. Mostly I think we 
based our decision on the software pack¬ 
age that was offered. 

NOAH: I might have gone to Honey¬ 
well, but at the time I put the order in 
with Key-Edit, Honeywell could tell me 
off the record that it had a system 
coming, but they could tell me nothing 
whatsoever about what its ability would 
be, and what I could do with it. 

Key-Edit already had a system installed. 
I didn’t bother to go out and see a 
demonstration. I would have had to go to 
Canada to see one. But it appeared to be 
what 1 wanted. And as I said before, they 
were located just within a matter of a 
mile from me, and I couldn't see how 
they could sell the equipment if they 
couldn’t service something that close to 
them. I have had no problems with 
service. I like the system very much. 

TIERNEY: I have found the same that 
you all have found, namely almost any¬ 
one’s piece of equipment will basically do 

the job for you. 
One of my prime considerations is that 

after getting the equipment into service, I 
do not want to have to go to someone 
who is located in another part of the 
country. This is one of the points I like 
about Key-Edit. They have a regional 
office right in Waltham. They have several 
installations, and, from reports that I 
have gotten back from folks who have it, 
|the service has been satisfactory!. 

BABIN: Yes, that’s true. A lot of 
companies say, “We have technical assis¬ 
tance in the field from coast to coast." 
That means that they could have one man 
in Boston and one man in California. 

NOAH: Key-Edit probably has the same 
problem other people have had in the 
past and continue to have. They are 
getting new engineers, and it takes time 
to break in engineers. If I can get hold of 
one of the old timers, I’m tickled. But I 
can’t always get one of tlie good ones the 
first time. But I have never been down for 

what you’ve always wanted to know 

about keypunch replaeemont.... 

Computerworld has just published the definitive book on replacement 
of keypunch equipment. 
To accomplish this, we commissioned three of the most knowledgeable 
experts in the field Spencer Marlow, Lionel Miller, and H. Edward 
White - to prepare a working handbook for computer equipment 

The Keypunch Replacement Handbook gives you: 
• a detailed look at available equipment 

• instructions on how to properly analyze your current 
keypunch department facilities and needs 

• complete worksheets and instructions on how to determine 
what equipment is best suited to both your current and 

• comparative pricing for each group of like equipment (in three 
different size configurations) 

business activities 
And, in addition to these features you’ll find a brief, but 
complete history of the keypunch, an appendix that gives technical 
background material (written in layman terms), illustrations, and 
a complete index. 
If you arc considering the replacement of any keypunch equipment, you 
will find this book invaluable. 
To order your personalized copy of our new Keypunch Replacement 
Handbook, fill out the attached coupon and send it along. We’ll send 

. you, by return mail, your handbook and a complete set of worksheets. 

_eopias of KEYPUNCH REPLACEMENT HANDBOOK • $95°° 

If you do not find this book appropriate to youi 
- us in 10 days and we will refund your money. 

more than an hour. 
TIERNEY: I make a general rule as far 

as service goes: if they have a local man in 
here, and if he spends an hour at my 
installation and he can’t fix it, I want him 
on the phone to talk with whoever he has 
to talk to to get it fixed. If he doesn’t 
have it fixed in that second hour, I want a 
man on-site, and I don’t care where he 
comes from, but I want that |system| up. 

LAWTON: I agree. 
BABIN: Then you’re saying that it’s 

proximity for you. If you were in New 
York or New Jersey, you wouldn’t con¬ 
sider Key-Edit, you would consider some¬ 
body like CMC who’s got many systems 
in New York. 

TIERNEY: I would like to qualify that. 
Proximity is a consideration, but prox¬ 
imity isn’t always the answer. Maybe 
your local man doesn’t know as much as 
you would like him to know. I don’t care 
where he comes from. Just fly him in 
here Iwithin an hour). 

CW: Mr. Winship, you mentioned that 
there were some problems with key-to- 
tape that could be eliminated with key- 
to-disk. 

WINSHIP: I think basically the one that 
everybody ran into with key-to-tape was 
that you still had many girls doing the 
same job. They were all putting out 
separate tapes. Then you had many many 
tapes to put together, say, with your 
order-entry or distribution or whatever. 
You had to worry about your program 
storage, which is a real problem with 
key-to-tape. You had to load each one 
each time, either with the strip or by 
keying it in, whereas with key-to-disk you 
can load all your programs on the drum 
and leave them for evermore. 

So your setup and your tear down 
specifically are much faster on the key- 
to-disk. I think it's where you get your 
greatest throughput increase, on the front 
end and the back end. It is not the keying 
because I think it is just as fast keying to 
a tape as it is to anything else. 

BABIN: How do you differentiate be¬ 
tween fact and that pie-in-the-sky that 
the vendors say that they can give you? 

NOAH: 1 don’t know how you can 
distinguish. As far as I was concerned, it 
was a gamble. I didn’t realize at the time 
that there was as much software neces¬ 
sary for the system. They had a little 
trouble with the software, to get us on 
the air and operating. It was some of the 
software that they should have furnished 
us with on the purchase, but their pri¬ 
orities were such that they just never got 
to what we needed and what we wanted. 

CW: Do you think it’s necessary to visit 
somebody’s installation and see some¬ 
thing up and running, in order to be able 
to make a good judgment? 

TIERNEY: This is how I go about it. 
From any vendor trying to sell me hard¬ 
ware, I want names, telephone numbers 
of all his users that I might contact 
independently. I usually visit at least 
three of them, and I do not want the 
manufacturer along. I want to talk to the 
user myself. And I’m not interested in 
seeing a demonstration at a manufac¬ 
turer’s plant. |Of course a demonstration 
at a manufacturer’s plant is going to 
work, or he would be foolish to have 
invited you. When a manufacturer starts 
hedging about contacting his installed 
accounts independently, that should be 
your first indication of a less-than-adver- 
tised system.! 

WINSHIP: We are about the same. I 
don’t feel we have to pioneer. They may 
have trouble selling the first one in the 
area, but that's their problem, not mine. 
So I prefer to see them run. And we did. 
We went out and visited sites. 

Next week's installment will cover the 
various criteria used in choosing the num¬ 
ber of stations and evaluating software 
and CRTs. The users will also discuss 
site preparation and the effect of this 
new equipment on work conditions and 
morale. 
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Now pay-as-you-go. 

New low COM prices. Suddenly COM is for everyone. Because we’re changing 
Computer-Output-Microfilm pricing. Totally. By introduc¬ 
ing our new usage plan. 
Designed so you can use one of our COM systems at a 
cost incredibly lower than any other comparable system 
— or even any COM recorder by itself— available any¬ 
where today. 
We’ll help you prove you made the right decision by tail¬ 
oring a COM system to your specific needs. An on-line or 
off-line COM recorder. The universal camera, for roll film 
or microfiche. A phase-encoded tape drive. And any other 
peripherals you may need. Even total systems and soft¬ 
ware support to make COM work for you. Instantly. Plus 
our nationwide service, based on more than a decade of 
experience. 
Give us a chance to explain why we’re so excited about 
this new plan. And some specific ways we can help you 
save a lot of money. Call our Kent Roswell: (714) 283-1038. 
Or TWX (910) 335-2058. Or write Kent at Stromberg 
DatagraphiX Inc., Box 2449, San Diego, California 92112. 



Letters to the Editor 

How Many Makers Must Die 

Awaiting Consent Detree? 

Please find enclosed current statements 
by Thomas J. Watson Jr., in Dun's Re¬ 
view (Dec., 1970), and current remarks 
by T.V. Learson, in U.S. News and World 
Report (Sept. 13, 1971), relating to the 
fact that the IBM 370 is just an interim 
computer system. 

When computers in the federal govern¬ 
ment, aerospace industry, universities, 
scientific industries and government con¬ 
tractors are eliminated from the com¬ 
puter census, IBM has more than 80% of 
the total dollar value of installations and 
considerably more in the number of 
accounts and computer installed installa- 

flashing lights, mega-page printouts, and 
installation fishbowls? Our industry 
doesn’t need more t'DPs; it needs Soaps 
(state of the art processors). 

When we learn to reduce manual data 
processing (handling, card dropping, 
status-symbol printouts, etc.), we can 
then concentrate on a few more im¬ 
portant matters like pseudo-human re¬ 
sponses to human requests. 

Thomas J. Hartung 
Santa Ana, Calif. 

It is obvious that credit cards which do 
not show the holder's address and photo¬ 
graph are insufficient for establishing the 
holder’s identity, and therefore not suit¬ 
able for fiducial business transactions. 

The oil companies, however, are not 
concerned about this, since they can rely 
on the basic honesty of most consumers, 
and their ability to pass the cost of fraud 
and litigation along to these same con- 

Optimum a Fed Contractor 
I read witn interest the article on the 

Civil Service Commission ADP training 
program |CW, Aug. 251. 

It was a considerable shock to us at 
Optimum to find no mention of the 
company as contractor to the Civil Ser- 

Reader Distrusts Cards, 

Cash for His Gas Pays I 
e 1CW, Concerning Joe Hanlon’: 

Sept. I5|: Now there is a terrible 
ample of what can happen if poor business 
practices combine with sloppy operations 
and incompetent management._ 

A very sad situation indeed, though not 
an unexpected one, if one considers the 
reputation of the oil companies. 

Are you listening, Alan Taylor? 
In the meantime. I am continuing my 

practice of paying cash for motor fuel. 
Walter J. Samek 

Combustion Engineering, Inc. 
Windsor, Conn._ 

In addition, the photograph of Victor 
Loubriel, a system consultant with Op¬ 
timum, suggests through lack of any 
proper attribution that he.is an employee 
cither of Univac or of the Civil Service 
Commission. 

George O. Wise 
Vice President 

Optimum Computer Systems, Inc. 
New York 

The commission staff never mentioned 
the contract or the fact that Loubriel 
wasn't a federal employee. Ed._ 

Many a customer in the data processing 
field will consider twice whether it should 
go with anyone other than IBM for] 
computer plans during the next 
years. 

Several years ago, IBM wrote a major 
advertising promotion in the Wall Street 
Journal and 200 other newspapers 
throughout the country relating to the 
abnormal health of other computer sup¬ 
pliers within the data processing industry. 
A similar ad today would indicate that 
80% have died or are dying. 

We can only await the new IBM Consent 
Decree with the U.S. Justice Department 
which will decide the future of the data 

P 8 George S. McLaughlin Jr. 
President 

George S. McLaughlin Associates, In: 
Summit, N.J. 

Article Illustrates DP 
Does Not Use' Computers 

Sociology of Computing 

The Saga of TGR: A Search by DPers for Identity 

Corporation B is a big company. There 
are lots of ways in which technical 
computing types can lose their identity in 
a big company. The computing em¬ 
ployees of Corporation B decided to do 
something about it and formed the 
“Technical Group Representatives," or¬ 
ganization and called it TGR. 

Each programming group in Corpora¬ 
tion B, and there were a lot of them, 
selected a member to represent it in TGR. 
TGR met every couple of weeks, on 
company time, with management's bless- 

After-hours seminars on technical topics 
were conducted, and a technical news¬ 
letter, open to contributions from all 
members of the Corporation B computing 
community, was published. 

TGR members were pleased with their 
accomplishments. Corporation B pro¬ 
grammers were belter motivated. Tech¬ 
nically. they were growing. Adminislra- 

created some badly bent ad- 

And the innovative manager who had 
conceived and nurtured TGR left the 
computing organization, and was replaced 
by one who went “by the book" 

There was nothing in the book about 
TGR. And the once-prospering organiza¬ 
tion slowly found itself unwelcome, un¬ 
appreciated and unsupported. 

TGR died hard. The members still cared 
about identity, and communication. They 

and programmer morale on 

TGR thought of itself as a horizontal 
communications link in the traditional 
vertical corporate organizational struc- 

Many times, TGR cut through organiza¬ 
tional rigidity lo accomplish what could 
not have easily been done through the 
chain of command. Programmers worked 

lively, they were cooperating. 
Those who published in the newsletter 

received special recognition for their ef¬ 
forts. Those who worked on commercial 
problems were looked up lo as leaders by 
their peers. 

There was even a TGR symbol. In one 
of the TGR executive sessions, when the 
TGR officers were feeling particularly 
pleased with themselves, they invented 

mined to destroy the organization (he 
considered it potentially dangerous, a 
cross between a militant student group 
and a labor union) had the weapon of 
funding on his side. And lime. 

TGR never really died; it atrophied. The 
members grew weary of fighting city hall. 
They joked about being “freedom 
fighters,” but they wercn'l really 
fighters by nature. 
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Garbage-In, Garbage-Out Is No Excuse For Bad Output 
It has always been realized that output form itself, even when to work with - the end of the billing output was absolutely the output first, rather than the 

the value of a computer system correctly computed in accord- cycle date. There is often no correct. <h 

ginated. This was 
Gigo defense, Garb 
Garbage-Out. As ti 
the very phrase C 
part of the lore o 

To start with, he does not 
interest charged until 21 
after the mailing of the bi 

Not Always Wolf (he bills are actually mailed, 
lever, as in many things Now, is this a Gigo case? Cer- 
“wolf” is called, what had tainly the programs as currently 

overlooked was that there written were apparently doing as 

COMPUTER ROOM 
Design and Construction 

OC1 

A TOTAL JOB FROM ONE PLACE 
Design .. . engineering .. . 
construction ... flooring . .. 
air-conditioning . . . electrical . . . 
furnishing .. . decorating .. 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED 
fiS. I JOT ,70 5th Av.NvwYort..N.Y. 10010 (2121 924-7380 
\\ I // 161 Ash St. ft-dln*. M—■ 01867 (6171 944-4382 
\\l// U 447 Batterv St. San Franeiaeo. Calif. 64111 (4161 961-2646 

P.O. Bos 129 Chino. Calif. 91710(2131823^817 

goes under-grand 
Led by ORBIT/1, the low-cost/high-performance optical character 
reader by Orbital Systems, Inc. An automatically fed OCR 
document reader, complete with output stackers, for an 
industry-low $610 a month. 

That reduces your data input costs—everywhere from site 
preparation to personnel to maintenance. 

And increases your data processing efficiency. 

Facts being proven daily at our successful installations 
throughout the world. 

ORBIT/1—available now for an industry-low $610 a month, 
including machine rental and maintenance. 

ORBITAL SYSTEMS, INC. 
The OCR Under-Grand Company 
Church and Fellowship Roads. Moorestowr 





Ain't he 
a beaut, boss ? 

This is the guy from COMRESS who told me 
that by replacing ISAM with AMIGOS, he could save 
us 30% run time, 20% core and a lot of disc space to boot. 

Remember the hard time we had justifying the 
cost with our current budget squeeze? 

Well, he came through . . . guaranteed us that 
if we didn’t realize these MINIMUM reductions he’d 
take the program back and it wouldn’t cost us a dime. 

Now we’re here to tell you that the installation 
is complete . . . went like a breeze—and you know what 
we’re saving . .. 80% on some runs, and 55% average . . . 
we don’t need more core or disc like we thought—we’re 
saving there too . . . should be able to get another 18 
months out of our computer. 

Hey, boss. . . that’s the first time I saw you smil¬ 
ing since the summer of ’69! 
COMRESS HEADQUARTERS: TWO RESEARCH COURT. ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20850. PHONE: (3011 948-8000 
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Random 
Notes 

Ecfflo Okays OCR-B Subset; 
Ansi Studying Bask Font 

GENEVA, Switzerland - The Euro¬ 
pean Computer Manufacturers Assoc¬ 
iation (Ecmal has recently issued 10 
new standards, including one for 
OCR-B sub sets for numerical applica¬ 
tions, and another for conversational 
information transfer using the already 
approved Ecma 7-bit code. 

The approval of the numeric sub sets 
for OCR-B puts the Europeans further 
apart from the American standardiza¬ 
tion effort which is still uncommitted 
on the basic OCR-B font. A spokes¬ 
man indicated, however, that the 
American National Standards Institute 
(Ansi) study group for OCR-B is 
meeting this month. 

Copies of the European standards are 
available without cost from Ecma at 
114 Rue du Rhone, here in Geneva. 

Teleprocessing 'Task/Master' 
Extended by Turnkey Systems 

NORWALK, Conn. - Task/Master, a 
telecommunications monitor marketed 
by Turnkey Systems Inc. (TSI) has 
been enhanced to include three level 
message queuing, support of batch-like 
asynchronous applications and dy- 
-ic poll-list construction. j 

IBM, Others Compete 

More S/3 Services, Packages Offered 
IBM System/3 users continue to find 

new sources of support, and new support 
from old sources. 

Anchor Systems Inc., New York, has 
conversion systems support and custom¬ 
ized packages available for all the con¬ 
ventional applications areas. General 
Systems Inc., Mankato. Minn, has also 
announced packages covering payroll and 
general ledger. 

IBM has added to its list of Field 
Developed Programs (FDPs) with a pack¬ 
age that converts RPG code on 80-col¬ 
umn cards to RPG-II code on 96-column 
cards. Other new FDPs extend the bro¬ 
kerage back-office uses for S/3. 

Anchor Systems provides on-site 
“hand-holding” for users designing sys¬ 
tems for operation on S/3 gear. 

Anchor can also provide the facilities 
for card conversion of files, keypunching 
or CPU-time for testing, debugging or 
"some production” before the user’s 
system is installed. 

The Anchor packages are for payroll, 
accounts receivable and payable, inven¬ 
tory, general ledger and sales analysis. 

They can be fully customized, and war¬ 
ranted for two years, for from SI.000 to 
$3,000 each, the company said from 
1372 Broadway, New York, 10018. 

Card/Disk Packages 
The General Systems packages are also 

customized and are available for either 
card- or disk-oriented S/3s. 

The General packages are priced from 
$500 to $2,500 depending on the applica¬ 
tion and the version wanted. General 
Systems is at 500 S. Front St.. Mankato, 
Minn. 56001. 

IBM’s FDP for RPG-RPG II conversion 

handles source code from 360/20, 1130 
or 1800 CPUs. It identifies unconvertable 
statements in the output with error iden¬ 
tification in columns 90 to 96. It runs on 
the S/3-10 and is leased for S30/mo for 
the first 12 months of use. 

The new brokerage-oriented FDPs in¬ 
clude an Over-the-Counter system that 
enables users to get current data on a 
firm’s trading position, and a Margin 
Maintenance System. They operate on 
either S/3-6 or S/3-10 disk systems, and 
are available now for monthly charges of 
$190 and $300 respectively for the first 
12 consecutive months. 

'GMT' TP Control System Handles 
Transaction-Based Applications 

DALLAS - A new teleprocessing mon- Terminal response times can be cut 50% 
itor designed particularly to handle high to 70%, and throughput capacity of a 
transaction volumes, the Generalized CPU operating under GMT can be in- 
Multit asking (GMT) control system from creased 200% compared to other monitor 
Computer Information Management Co. systems, the company claimed. 
(CIM) can be used under either DOS or GMT supports all communication line 
OS/360 types, most IBM equipment and several 

Fortran Flowcharter Costs $10 
system can be modified to support other 
equipment, a spokesman noted. 

The system is tailored by the user to 
include only the coding needed for his 





problem? 

Take a look at all the promises of input utopia advertised in this magazine. 

What do the ads say? 

That input is probably the major problem in data processing today? 

Okay. Well buy that. 

That keypunching is an obsolete, costly way to process data? 

Well throw in with them there, too. 

That there's only one "best" way to end the input problem? 

That's where we get off the bandwagon. 

No input system is going to solve everybodys problem every time. 

EDP Departments may all look the same to management, but the people who 

have to run them know better. 

So do we. 

As you might suspect, we make input systems. Three, to be exact. 

CMC 5, 7and 9. The size of the system depends on the size of the processing 

department. 

The 5,7 and 9 are KeyProcessing Systems. KeyProcessing is our name 

for keyboard data entry systems. 

We admit that some mammoth corporations might just need one of 

those million-dollar electronic marvels of the input industry. 

Others would do better to keep punching along with what they've got. 

What we'd like to do for you is what we did for Blue Cross of 

Southern California, Union Carbide, Continental Airlines, First National City 

Bank, Pacific Gas & Electric, the City of Los Angeles, the Pacific Coast 

Stock Exchange and others. 

We showed them how our KeyProcessing System works. How it's faster 

and cheaper than key-to-tape. 

How it can be phased-in overnight. 

How keypunch operators can learn to use it in less than two days and 

become up to 50% more efficient. 

How quiet it is. 

How all the equipment we have in the field has averaged an up-time 

of 99.5% and reduced personnel turnover significantly. 

How about it? 

We don't promise to have the best solution to your input problem. 

But, we just might. 

Give us a call or write for more information. 

r , T ■ ■ m Computer Machinery Corporation, 2231 Barrington Avenue 

1 "11 I L*1 Los Angeles,California 90064. (213) 477-1585. 

KeyProcessing 
is o trademark of Computer Machinery Corporation 
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User Forced to Phone Compony 

FCC Orders Independent Phone Co. to Interconnect 
By Ronald A. Frank connect customer-provided 

or the cw staff equipment to the Bell System 
WASHINGTON, DC. - The network. 

Federal Communications Com- In a letter to the Central Tele¬ 
mission has told an independent phone Company of Illinois 

tion of his equipment with your 
facilities for the purpose of in¬ 
terstate communications ... you 
are obligated to permit the inter¬ 
connection.” 

installed by CTCI no access ar¬ 
rangement would be necessary 
the phone company told the 
user. To avoid what appears ' 

the user. Meanwhile the user was 
forced to get the identical equip¬ 
ment from CTCI. 

The issue in the case is whether 
an independent is required to 

HassagT 
_. The FCC reacted to a com- 1 does not have a tanff Appar' 

plaint by Areata Communica- LOmmU niCatWIlS enlly the FCC says they must, 
tions which had proposed the 1 In its letter to CTCI, the com- 
installation of a non-Bell PABX a tong delay, the user ac- mission said the phone company 
to be used for business commun- cepted the CTCI offer. had to provide the necessary 
ications. At this point Areata com- connecting arrangement "regard- 

According to an Areata spokes- plained to the FCC that as a less of the language of your 
man, the independent phone connecting carrier, CTCI was ob- interstate tariff. The letter 
company refused to supply the ligated to interconnect the user added that if CTCI had no tar- 
required interconnection ar- under tariff No. 263. The com- iffed rates, it would have to 

ma 
have an intrastate tariff to cover the phone company. An Areata ment without charge, 
such service. The independent spokesman told CW that CTCI CTCI officials could not be 
then offered the user the same had “informally indicated” it reached for comment on the 
equipment that Areata had pro- would comply-and interconnect problem. 
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GETf 
smart! 

We’ve been around a long time and we’ve looked at them all. 
But we’ve never seen a better eore memory for the IBM 360/30, 
/40 or /50 than Standard Memories' new SMART" System. Cost 
is incredibly low. Reliability is so high that MTBF is almost 
exactly 2 years of 6-day weeks and 16-hour days. Naturally, it’s 
plug-to-plug compatible. Up to 128K bytes for the /30, 512K for 
the /40 and 1.0M for the /50. Service is nationwide, 24-hour and 
the average repair time due to self-test panels and quick change 
modules is only 30 minutes. The best answer to core memory 
expansion is the SMART one. 
•SMART- Standard Memories Add-on and ReplacementTechnology 

#> 
2283 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa 
Calif. 92626 (714) 645-2642 
Corn-Mark also represents Bryant Computer Corp.. 
Bucode and Data Pacific Corporation in most areas aj 
the United States. Ojfices in: Fullerton. San Diego. 
San Francisco, Mountain View, West Los Angeles. 
Sacramento. Portland. Seattle. Spokane. Boise. Salt 
Lake. Denver. Phoenix. Minneapolis, Kansas City. 
St. Louis. Tulsa. Dallas. Houston, San Antonio. 
Sew Orleans, New York and Chicago. 

Into Digital Methods 
On Microwave Links 

WASHINGTON, D C. The FCC has 
initiated an inquiry into digital modula- 

echniques used in microwave ser- 
The inquiry will affect users of data 

communications facilities. 
spokesman for one of the specialized 

common carriers told CW that it will be 
important for the commission to assure 
the most efficient use of the microwave 
frequencies when used for digital com-. 

The FCC said that users and others with 
n interest in transmitting data by digital 

methods can submit comments by 
November 15. 

Data Briefs 

CCE Selects Data Channels 
Based on Control Signals 

NORWOOD, N.Y. - Timeplex Inc. 
ias introduced a Contention Channel 

Expanded (CCE) that is used with 
modems, multiplexers, and front end 
devices to increase communications 
efficiency. 

The CCE selects one out of two or 
more full-duplex channels and con¬ 

it to a single data and control 
signal interface. The selection is regu¬ 
lated by the status of control signals at 

The device is equipped with an El A 
RS-232 interface for synchronous or 
asynchronous data up to 64K bit/sec, 
nd can handle three control signals. A 
ICE system to handle six control 
ignals is priced at $230, without a 

power supply. Delivery is 45 days 
65 Oak St., 07648. 

Wuds to ‘Treat’ Sick TTYs 
MAHWAH, N.J.-Western Union 

Data Services Co. (Wuds) has intro¬ 
duced a "national health care pro¬ 
gram" for data communications ter¬ 
minals operated by its subscribers. 

Users will be able to utilize the 
"Termicare” system by calling a 
cial nationwide number which 
nects them with the Wuds facility 
here. Engineers at the Termicare cen¬ 
ter will maintain records on all TTYs 
installed by Wuds and will assist 
in isolating their operating problems. 

A spokesman said the service 
apply to all existing and new terminal 
leases. Wuds presently supplies oi 
Model 33 and 35 TTYs. A Model 
costs $65/mo, a spokesman said. 
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Bits & Pieces 

Card Readers Interface 
With Data Terminals 

ARCADIA, Calif. - Western Tele¬ 
matic I nc. has introduced the CT series 
of punched card reader that can plug 
into 10-, 15-, and 30 char./sec data 
terminals for direct transmission of 
card information. 

The CTA handles all three trans¬ 
mission speeds for data read from 
80-column cards into 128-character 
Ascii terminals. The CTB and CTC 
provide 15- or 30 char./sec read rates 
in Correspondence or 7-level EBCD 
code for IBM 2741-type Selectric 
units. Connection of the CT units to 
the keyboard printer terminal is made 
through an EIA RS232 interface. Off 
line the reader/printer combination 
can be used as a card listing system. 

The 30 char./sec units are priced at 
$4,175 with lease prices ranging from 
$135 to $148 depending on options. 
An internal modem adds $12/mo. 
Maintenance is included in most areas 
and delivery is 10 weeks. Western 
Telematic is at 5507 Peck Rd„ 91006. 
IBM Adds Printer Feature 
To 3735 Programmable Terminal 

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. IBM has 
added a printing capability to its 3735 
programmable terminal even before 
the unit is delivered. 

The 3286 printer was first an 
nounced with the 3270, which is 
IBM's upgraded CRT terminal system. 
The printer operates at 66 char./sec 
and is priced at $ 180/mo. including 
required interface for the 3735. Pur¬ 
chase price is $7,695. 

The addition of the 3286 to the 
programmable terminal will increase 
the 3735 printing capability by more 
than four times, IBM said. 

The 3735 system is scheduled for 
first delivery next April and the 3286 
printer one month later. 
Key-Edit Extends Buffer Feature 

WALTHAM, Mass. - Consolidated 
Computer has announced the addition 
of an extended buffer length feature 
on its Key-Edit data entry systems. 

This option makes it possible for an 
operator to assign the record length 
required by the application. The fea¬ 
ture is immediately available in two 
versions which provide the capability 
of keying data in fixed length records 

KeY-Disk-360/370 

Four Phase Adds 029/129 System 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Four Phase data entry system that can be prio 

Systems Inc. has introduced the Data low as $88/mo for each keystation. 
IV/70 key entry replacement system for Data IV/70 includes a verification 
IBM 029/129 keypunch and 059 verifier bility based on a “validation langi 

its to its earlier 2260-compatible ver 
, Four Phase has developed a sourci 

i entry system that can be priced ai 
as $88/mo for each keystation. 

IBM 029/129 keypunch and 059 verifier bility based on a “validation language” 
users. that includes all keypunch functions and 

Using keyboard and software enhance- adds a check digit feature, left aero fill, 

IBM Brokerage System Handles 
Key-to-CRT Stock Information 

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. If you're a 
stockbroker who needs a system to com- 

kerage houses for security data. IBM has a 
178-key terminal that can help. 

Introduced as part of the 3670 Broker¬ 
age Communications System, the 
3672/3673 executive console and CRT- 
display can be used to handle a variety of 
stock-related functions. Through the use 
of special control keys brokers can access 
a specialized data base in IBM 360/370 

The 3672/3673 can display 1.200 char¬ 
acters of information on a 9 in. screen 
which IBM says “assures the privacy of 
customer data." 

Monthly rental for the terminal is 
$62/mo. The control unit ‘which can 
handle up to 24 displays and eight 
printers costs $1,845/mo. Purchase prices 
are $2,130 fur the terminal and S63.780 
for the display. 

The 3670 system uses OS with Team for 
remote access capability. Most IBM bi¬ 
nary synchronous communication ter¬ 
minals can be used with the system and 
the 4872 modem or equivalent can be 
attached. First shipments are scheduled 
for fall. 1972. 

six program formats, and key entry field 
generation of 35 predefined fields. 

The system can display up to 480 
characters on CRT monitors using fixed 
or variable length record formats. In 
-addition arithmetic compare operations 
including add, subtract, multiply, and 
algebraic notations can be entered and 

The key-to-disk system can be used in 
three configurations. Data can be sent 
directly from disk to a 360/370 multi¬ 
plexer channel; data can be transferred 
from disk onto IBM-compatible800 hit/in 

mitted via dial up lines to a 360/370 
equipped with a 2701 port. 

Both asynchronous and synchronous 
transmission modes can be handled. A 
full range of Bell data sets can he inter¬ 
faced with the system at speeds from 110 
to 2,400 bit/sec asynchronous or up to 

A typical system includes a processot 
with I2K bytes native storage with an 
additional 12K byte add-on module, 16 
CRT displays and keyboards; a removable 
cartridge disk unit with controller; and an 
asynchronous data set interface. Purchase 
price is $61,600 and monthly rental on a 
three-year lease is $ 1,403/mo. 

Four Phase is currently quoting 90-day 

for installation this month. The company 
is at 10420 N.TantauAve.. 95014. 

PDP-8/e Users Get 1,600 bit/in. 
Tape System From Digitronics 

CPUs with 512K or more bytes of main 
memory. 

Used in conjunction with the 3671 
control unit and the 3674 printer, the 
CRT can display customer portfolio in¬ 
formation, stock price historical data, 
current quotations, stock averages, and 
analyst opinions on specific securities. 

In a typical operation a broker can 

ALBERTSON, N.Y. Digitronics Corp. 
has developed a tape drive controller for 
the DEC PDP-8/e that can attach up to 
eight 1,600 bit/in. Digitronics tape trans¬ 
ports to the mini. DEC does not offer a 
comparable packing density tape capa- - 
bility. 

Described as the first controller in a 
series that will interface with widely used 
minis, the Model 1608E Tape Deck Con¬ 
troller consists of four plug-in printed 
circuit boards that mount directly info 
the PDP-8/e card slots. 

The controller can interface with Digi¬ 
tronics 1610 and 1620 tape drives which 
handle IBM-compatible 800 and 1,600 
bit/in., nine-track Ebcdic tape reels, a 

i Digitronics spokesman said. 

four tape transports. Standard DEC pro 

mand output, and status input types an 
used to operate the tape system. Digi 
Ironies is at One Albertson Ave. 11507 

Tri-Data Introduces 

1000 Series Tapes 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. Tri-Dat 

Corp. has introduced a new tape cai 
tridge for use with its 600 Cartrifil 
mini-tape units. The 1000 series ca 
tridges are available in lengths of 10 
25-, 50-. and 150 feet. A 150-foc 
cartridge can store 3.24 M bits of dat; 

Mixed Marriage 
Works! 

The Data Products LARGE CORE STORE and the IBM 360 
Computer have been wed. The 360, formerly exclusively 
engaged to the IBM 2361, couldn’t resist the beauty of Large 
Core Store with four times faster operation at lower cost. 

Another of our dollar liberating ideas. DATAPRODUCTS 
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Terminals Can Be Dumped 
If Ultrafidie Suits Rian 

Position 
Announcements 

OUR PRODUCT 
• MAXIMIZE MULTIPROGRAMMING 
• HARDWARE PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTING 
• JOB and COST ACCOUNTING 
• AUTOMATIC SMF FEEDBACK 
• AUTOMATIC DATA BASE 

OUR EXPERIENCE 
• MONTHLY SAVINGS OF $10,000 - $30,000 
• IN USE NEARLY TWO YEARS 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• GUARANTEED CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

PAY ONLY ON INCREASED 
THRUPUT. NO INCREASE. 
NO CHARGE 
LIMITED TOTAL PAYMENT 

CALL: 609-667-8770 

ASK ABOUT OUR NO RISK SOFTWARE 

*■ o 383 k'"8‘ No"8 
wqUiixy<nym//iy otne. Chwiy Hm, N.J. 
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402-Aol 

360/40 G CPU 
360/30 F CPU 

Other Core Sizes Considered 
Send Replies to: 

CW Box 3478 
60 Austin Street 

Newton, Mass. 02160 

IBM 1401 SYSTEM 

Hill INFORMATION 
■ processing 
■ ■ li SYSTEMS, INC. 
(201) 871 4200 
467 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 

360-40-H 
For Sale or Lease 
Complete System 

With Tapes & Disk 
Available 1st 
Quarter of 72 

BUY-SELL-LEASE 
0AKBR00K, ILL. 
IMMEDIATELY AVAIL¬ 
ABLE - With computer Room 
4000 - 8000 S.F. Fully carpet 
ed with drapes. Can include a 
1500 S.F. computer room BE¬ 
LOW MARKET RENT 

BUYING? SELLING? 
Talk To 

GREYHOUND 

FOR SALE 
Univac 9300 

Card System 

9300 Processor 12K 
Card Reader. 600 CPM 
Card Punch 200 CPM 
Read/Punch Feature 

Interface 
Multiplexor Channel 

1001 Interface 
1001 Card Controller 
132 Print Positions 
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Choosing a Minicomputer 

for a System — Stripped minis 
or complete systems? 

This is just one of the many subjects that will be covered as 
Computerworid't editors examine the entire OEM marketplace in 
a special supplement to be included in our Oct. 27 issue. 

If you are in the OEM marketplace, you'll want to reach our 
more than 40,000 paid subscribers with your advertising message. 
In a recent independent readership survey, 74% of our readers 
indicated a strong degree of interest in OEM news. 

In today’s highly competitive market, users as well as manufac¬ 
turers are vitally interested in who makes the equipment, h< 
they do it, and what’s coming next- 

This all-inclusive OEM Supplement is the ideal place for you 
display your product line in a favorable editorial environment. 

Advertising deadline is 5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 13. Issue date 
Oct. 27. 

You need only call or write: 
Dottie Travis, Computerworld, 797 Washington Street 
Newton, Massachusetts 02160 (617) 332-5606 

for rates, mechanical requirements, and shipping instructions, 
call the Computenvnrld representative nearest you._ 

low Cost, Flexible- 

For Small Firms, Small Shows Are Good 
Ronald A. Frank 

tional shows may hold the key 
business upturn for many 

smaller peripheral companies. 
Typically held in user-dense 

geographic areas, the invitational 
shows are easy to organize, re¬ 
quire a minimum of cash and 
personnel commitment, and 
yield rewarding benefits in the 
way of user interest —J ' 

heavily traveled highway. 
Sometimes an invitational 

show is coordinated by a manu¬ 
facturer’s representative and 
sometimes the firms themselves 
get together. Arrangements 

ange- 

ap orders. 
Apparently begun 

ago, the invitationa 
consists simply of several 

Scheduling Flexible 

i the “Scheduling for these shows is 
How- very flexible,” one invitational 

veteran exhibitor said. “We can 
year cancel up to 10 days before the 

Where will the invitational 
shows lead? Ross has a theory. 
“What is needed are permanent 
product exhibits, where prospec- 

_ r_ will be less expen¬ 
sive and more desirable for small 
firms than maintaining a large 
sales force, Ross said. 

if we decide to pull out.” 
consists Simmy o. se.c.a. Costs for the companies are 
facturers getting together. They low. Usually $250 per exhibitor 
arrange to display their products 
at an afternoon-early evening tion-only admittam 
hospitality suite at a central pre-screened mailing - 
site-usually a large motel on a that attendees will be hona-f.de 

sales prospec*- 

find out why 

MMS GENERAL LEDGER 
is hard at work for 21 

of the biggest US corporations: 

.lis coupon and you’ll see why 21 of the nation's largest 
ss - in tough competitive industries like chemicals, finance, insurance, 

manufacturing and retailing - have put the MMS Corporate Financial Reporting 
System to work. 

it the MMS General 

Ledger Package and how it: 

1 Software International Corporation 
A Subsidiary of MMS, Inc. 
279 Cambridge Street 
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803 
(617) 272 2970 

1,000 invitations which nor¬ 
mally produces an attendance of 
about 300 at the shows. “And 
we don’t get those financial 
types that just come to snoop 
around," one exhibitor said. 

Shows Pay Off 

One peripheral firm, Western 
Telematic Inc. is convinced the 
invitational shows pay off. “The 
quality of interest is much high¬ 
er than at the larger circuses,” 
according to Irv Ross. “Las' 
we toured five cities witl 
show and wrote orders f< 
next four months,” he said 

Users seem pleased wit 
invitatlonals too. It gives t 
chance to see equipment up 
dose and ask questions directly 

technical reps, 
r in sponsoring OEM 

invitational shows is Century 
Data. The peripheral makei 
schedules a regular tour c 
cities each year for 10 firms 
non-competing products. 

invitations a 
system designer," a Century 
spokesman said. “They will have 

make the decision to use anJ 
interface our product and w 

first hand. 

CALL. 
BOSTON 
NEW VORK 
CHICAGO 

"THE IMPLEMENTORS" Hartford 

617-272-7731 ATLANTA 404 25 
212 986 2515 LOS ANGELES 213 33 
3123324576 PHILADELPHIA 609 22 
203 2338503 

Senator Plans Bill 

For Central Stork 

Clearing Operation 

WASHINGTON. D C. - In the 
rake of congressional disclos¬ 

ures this past summer regarding 
thefts of corporate stocks and 
bonds, Sen. William V. Roth, Jr. 
(R-Del.) has asked the Senate to 

lact a bill that would establish 
national depository system to 

transfer securities. 
‘The most basic need in the 

_ .-unties industry today,” Roth 
said in introducing S. 2551 for 
Sen. John Tower (R-Tex.) and 
Edward Brook (R-Mass.) and 
himself, "is for an overall total 
systems approach to the stock 
certificate processing problem." 

While the long-range goal, as he 
sees it, is the certificateless soci¬ 
ety, the interim need would be 
satisfied by a national deposi¬ 
tory system which “would effec¬ 
tively reduce by 50% the present 
physical movement of securi- 

Current depositories in opera¬ 
tion, such as the Central Certifi¬ 
cate Service of the New York 
and American Exchanges, "are 
hampered by incomplete bank 
participation and by separate 
member and nonmember record¬ 
keeping systems," Roth said. 

The system he proposes 
“would be entirely compatible 
with the development of a ma¬ 
chine readable certificate, if the 
industry should choose to em¬ 
bark in that direction." 

SALE 
Itfpminals and coupiersI 

represent several terminal suppliers who are interested 
reducing their inventories of equipment. All of the below listed 

ipment is offered at substantial discounts from manufacturer’ 
prices: 

GE TERMINET 300 KSR, 30 cps 
SYNER DATA BETA, KSR, 30 cps 
DATAPOINT 3300 
DATEL model 30-21, B or C, 15 cps 
TELETYPE model 37, KSR, 15 cps 
OMNITEC COUPLER model 702 
OMNITEC COUPLER model 701A 
OMNITEC COUPLER model 700A 
DIGITAL TECHNIQUES TELETYPE COUPLER 100 
OMNITEC COUPLER model 723 

i units have been used but carry an unconditional warranty. 

$2,600 
2,300 

1,51 
200 

Equipment av 

TERMCO ASSOCIATES 



Boothe Backs Investment Tax Credit Plan 

Univac Sets Distributbn 
Center for Quirk Service 
CHICAGO - A new Univac worldwide distribution center, capable 

of supplying computer parts and equipment to any customer in the 
world within 24 hours, has been opened iir Elk Grove Village 
adjacent to O’Hare International Airport. 

The 100.000 sq. ft. facility has an inventory of more than 40,000 
individual items, including computer parts, material supplies, tools 
and test equipmmt. 

The center receives material from Univac plants in Roseville, Minn.; 
Salt Lake City, Utah; Bristol, Term., and Utica, N.Y. 

In addition to the Elk Grove i—- 
facility which replaces one in llion, 
N.Y., Univac operates a European dis¬ 
tribution center at Schiphol Airport near ■■ 
Amsterdam; Holland. Univac also oper- I IXA llfl 
ates a West Coast distribution center in | BBC US 
Los Angeles, an East Coast distribution 
center in Moorestown, N.J., and about 
1,500 smaller warehouses and storerooms 
throughout the world. 

A Material Control System (MCSI on a [VPlVl 
Univac 1108 provides for automatic re- blVl W I 
plenishment of stocks in warehouses in w 
the U.S., Mexico, and Canada as they are _ ■ 
depleted from supplying customers. This 
system is in (lie process of being extended ■ R XI IE 1 
to Univac warehouses throughout w 
Europe. _ _ 

Elk Grove uses a Univac 9300 to process ^ mfl Ala 
all in-house parts movements. Input and dBB^t? |J ®j§ 
output magnetic tapes are matched with 
those of the 1108 for processing work 
involving the major division files, in- Ki_... „„„ - 
eluding MCS, API, (Automated Parts In- Now y?u can use 1 
ventory) and FE1 (Field Equipment In- reporting system t 
ventory). The FEI consists of a listing of you expect-and m 
every Univac cabinet and the commonly presentation witho 
needed parts it contains. The Elk Grove computations and 
computer updates inventory records, pro- jbaf |et you expan 
duces shipping documentation, and re- system ,0 meet S[ 
cords all warehouse transactions. mentS. Availab|e r 

A major function of the Elk Grove 
facility is the distribution of Field Change Check these Stanc 
Order (FCO) materials, which include your General Infoi 

instructions made up into kits for Univac □ Conventional f 
installations throughout the world. When Q Cross-Tabulath 
details of a new FCO are received, the q gar Graphs 
specifications are fed into the 9300 sys- Q Labe| Writing 
tern The resulting output indicates the Extensive Com 
serial numbers of systems and cabinets to Jr otati_t r _■ Anai 

He also said he strongly urged 
that the credit be tied to the 
actual useful life of the equip¬ 
ment. “As a matter of principle, 
it is the actual life over which 
the taxpayer will retain his in¬ 
vestment in the property which 
should determine the amount-of 
the credit he is to be allowed." 
The Internal Revenue Service 

assigned to property for invest- 

by Ralph Nader and othe 
essentially being a govern 
handout to big business. 

ent in their effect, accordi 
Boothe. “The investment i 
encourages and assists ne 
vestment by granting an irr 
iate tax savings . . . The 
should give rise to a gr 
acceleration of the replace 
cycle of equipment in Ami 
industry." 

The Data Analyzer- 

Everything you want 
retrieval/reporting syste 

and then some. 
Now you can use The Data Analyzer, a retrieval/ 
reporting system that gives you the reports 
you expect—and much, much more. Like graphic 
presentation without programming, extensive 
computations and macro-processed functions 
that let you expand its language outside the 
system to meet specific application require¬ 
ments. Available now for System/360/370. 

□ Conventional Reports 
□ Cross-Tabulations 
□ Bar Graphs 
□ Label Writing 
□ Extensive Computations 
□ Statistical Analysis 

□ Table Look-Up 
□ Simple, Free-Form 

Language 
□ Unlimited Expansion 

Capability 

i institute nas inn 
client-sponsored research program aimed 
at assisting companies in evaluating mar¬ 
ket opportunities in the field of per¬ 
ipheral equipment. 

The computer industry as a whole is 
expected to surpass the military elec¬ 
tronics market by 1980, SRI noted, and 
computer peripherals account today for 
more than 60% of the total ($7.0 billion) 
computer market. Ten years ago per¬ 
ipheral equipment comprised 3S% of the 

The Data Analyzer is our first new product. 
It is the result of extensive experience gained 
in developing, marketing and installing software 
products of Information Science Incorporated, 
including the General Retrieval System (GRS) 
and the General Maintenance System (GMS), 
presently operational in over 150 organizations. 
The Data Analyzer is currently operational 
in a number of major corporations and 
government agencies. 
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{Trade Panel Urges Research Support 
For Specific High Technology Products 

The Novar 7-70 Data Collec¬ 

tion System receives data 

from Novar terminals via 

phone lines and records it in 

IBM computer compatible 

format—9 track, 800 bpi—on 

S1/:” reels. It will also transmit 

data to Novar terminals. 

Complete with minicomputer 

and software. 

OlftCM In Principal CM#* 

tH73 inFORmATion sysTEms 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A 
presidential panel, calling for 
government stimulation of eco¬ 
nomic growth and improvement 
>f the technological capability 
‘which largely supports our ex¬ 

port performance," has already 
' i significant effect on U.S. 

>mic plans, and if a number 
s other recommendations 

are accepted could have pro¬ 
found effect on the computer 
industry in particular. 

Two areas of EDP interest are 
research and development and 
trade with the Communist bloc. 

The panel's 1,900 page report, 
nade public by President Nixon 

earlier this month, was actually 
; hands a month before he 

announced his new economic 
policy. A number of the sugges¬ 
tions in the report formed part 
of the basis for Nixon’s eco¬ 
nomic message Aug. IS. 

The panel, headed by Albert L. 
Williams, chairman of the fi¬ 
nance committee and retired 
president of IBM, said that it is 
vital for the U.S. to maintain 
strong technological leadership. 
“Technologically based products 
are the U.S.'s principal asset in 
increasing its exports and meet¬ 
ing import competition." 

To help this country maintain 

COMPUTERS NEED 

U.C.P. 
* Uninterruptible computer power 

SYSTEM 700UCP PROVIDES 
• VOLTAGE CONTROL 
. FREQUENCY CONTROL 
• TRANSIENT CONTROL 
• LINE ISOLATION 
• BRIDGES UTILITY POWER 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Get the facts on 

UNMTERRUPTBIE COMPUTER POWER 
Call Frank Wood (703) 355-2803 

OR WRITE 

POWER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS. INC 
P.O. BOX 27306 • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23261 

this balance, the panel recom¬ 
mends "a much higher level of 
government support for research 
and development directed spec- 
ificaUy to industrial objectives, 
as is found in other countries. 
Such assistances should be based 
on priorities reflecting careful 
analysis of where U.S. competi¬ 
tive advantages lie.” 

A number of panel members, 
including James H. Binger, 
chairman of the board of Honey¬ 
well Inc., and Fred J. Borch, 
General Electric's board chair¬ 
man, dissented. They said that 
the cost for such a program 
would be out of proportion to 
results achieved. 

The panel generally concluded 
' s U.S. " ' ’ ’ 

export expansion is East-West 
trade, a thorny problem for 
computer companies. 

The potential, according to in¬ 
formed reports and expert judg¬ 
ments, is that the Communist 
bloc can be a lucrative selling 
area for American companies. 

The blue ribbon group said it 
endorses “the recent policy of 
permitting U.S. foreign subsidi¬ 
aries to trade with the USSR, 
Eastern Europe and Mainland 
China in all goods not on the 
internationally agreed Cocom 
(Coordinating Committee on Ex¬ 
port Controls) list." 

But earlier this year, President 
Nixon helped bend the Cocom 
rules a bit by agreeing to an 1CL 
sale to the Russians, which in¬ 
cluded a large scale 1906A com- 

Renewed Interest' Seen 
For Commercial Testing 

SAN FRANCISCO - While 
commercial applications of auto- 
_ equipment (ATE) 
have lagged cautiously behind 
military applications, there has 
been a renewed interest lately, 
Fred Liguori, ATE branch head 
at the Naval Air Engineering 
Center, said here recently. 

“Among the causes for what 
appears to be a revived interest 
in ATE," he said, “are: substan¬ 
tial reduction in system costs 
due largely to significant reduc¬ 
tion in computer costs; the tre¬ 
mendous increase in the quan¬ 
tity of measurements required to 
test digital equipment; and the 
recent trend toward the accept¬ 
ance of commercial grade test 
systems by many military 

“The striking benefit of the 
system has been in makmg it 
possible to build new products 
or design new processes taking 
advantage of the new economies 
made available by computer 

speed, accuracy, and analysis 
capability," David S. Kline of 
Hewlett-Packard claimed. 

“The changed economies also 
makes possible more and better 
product assurance testing," 
which reduces costly field prob- 

The prospective users of ATE 
systems, however, “should rec¬ 
ognize that to enjoy the benefits 
of these systems they must plan 
on a commitment to the sup¬ 
port of the system,” he stated. 
“Learning to use the system and 
adapting the system to the tasks 
requires skill, imagination, and 

In conclusion, Kline noted 
“the computerized test systems 
have not only offered another 
step toward automation in 
measurement, but, when prop¬ 
erly supported, have so changed 
the economics of measurements 
that it has opened up opportuni¬ 
ties for new products and pro- 

WANTED: 

ON-LINE MONITOR. 
DATA RASE MANAGER. 

REPORT WRITER. 
Large firm needing all three of these solicits 

your response. 
Firms which do not market DP services or 

products but which have developed any of 
these for their internal use and which will con¬ 
sider a special private sale are encouraged to 
contact us. We will furnish you with question¬ 
naires suitable to define your systems to us. 

Software vendors should submit the most 
detailed information available for external dis¬ 
tribution. 

Programs must execute under control of o/s 
360. 

Reply: FCS, Dept. DB, RO. Box 10498 
Charlotte, NX. 28201 



would be in the $4.1 to $4.3 million 
range, based on new methods of 
treating third party leases. The total 
loss will be between $3.5 million and 
$3.7 million. The firm has delayed its 
annual report while determining the 
treatment of third party leases. Under 
the new plan, the firm will not count 
the third party deals as revenue at the 
time of delivery and will recognize 
such revenues in income over the 
estimated lessor recovery period. 

Calcomp has completed negotiations 
to acquire an additional 37.9% interest 
in Century Data Systems Inc. for 
396,555 shares of Calcomp stock val¬ 
ued at $7 million. The transaction will 
bring the Calcomp interest in Century 
to 93.7% with the remainder held by 
employees of Century and initial in- 

In the first time that the firm has 
reported on a quarterly basis, El¬ 
dorado Electrodata Corp. reported it 
operated on a "planned break-even 
basis" on sales of $930,162 which 

net income of $697 in 
3 month period ended July 30. 

Marklll knows howto 
make a dirty tape come clean. Fast. 

Dust, oxide clumps, and microscopic junk have 
ways of working into magnetic tapes. What 
comes out are errors. Costly ones. Enter our 
hero: the Mark III Tape Cleaner. Most tape 
cleaners scrape tape over a straight-edge razor 
blade. Mark III is not that crude. Its patented 
self-sharpening rotating cylinder won't wear out, 
and won’t cut your tapes. It shaves tapes and 
vacuums impurities away. The other cleaner 
that works that way is IBM’s 3010 cleaner/ 
evaluator, for thirty-five thousand dollars. 
Mark III goes for $2300. In one library, Mark III 

Dm PRODUCTS 

saved the company $15,000 yearly in computer 
time. We know 500 other examples, too, where 
Mark III more than pays f< 
itself many times o 
Which is why computer i 
users swear by it. They I 
know how tough Mark III I 
is on dirt, how gentle it is ^ 
with tapes, and what a cost- 
saver it can be for you. You’ll 
know, too, after a demonstration of Mark Ill’s 
ability to make tapes come clean. Call for one. 
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If You Use DOS 
You Should Know AM About GRASP. 

Today there are over 300 DOS Users renting GRASP, from 48K 360/25’s to 512K 50’s. 

It all started in England in 1968 when a programmer for Software Design Ltd. combined the concept of 
spooling — increased throughput — with the advantages of buffering - very modest requirements of core 
and disk. Since it was to be a “for-sale” program, it also had to be very easy to install and use . . . 

If you don't spool- 

it is well worth considering. It will consistently increase System Availability 15 to 35%. This can mean 
reduced overtime for both staff and equipment, or it can mean the avoidance of purchasing more hardware 
to get more work done. With GRASP, you can be spooling effectively on 20 cylinders of 2311 and 4K of 
core, with no changes to existing programs or procedures, within 15 minutes of installation. 

If you use POWER- 

GRASP will do everything POWER does and then some (see below) 
space. Benchmarks in which GRASP is made to look like 
POWER (don’t let it look like GRASP — turn off the 
printer) will prove GRASP to be at least 10% faster than 
POWER. Over 150 former POWER installations now 
use GRASP. 

l less than xh the core, lA tjj,e disk 

GRASP 
If you're going to OS- 

Even if you only postpone your transition to OS, you may find considerable savings in renting GRASP/II 
for the interim. The following capabilities of DOS-GRASP/II make it an attractive alternative to OS: 

i) F0: GRASP/II runs in a totally independent F0 partition. Three Batch partitions are 
available for User processing. 

ii) Load Libraries: All DOS programs (except MAINT) become self-relocating, executable 
in any partition. This includes IBM compilers, service programs, and User programs 
regardless of source language or overlay structure. 

iii) Dynamic Partition Balancing: GRASP/II continuously monitors the relative CPU usage 
of all partitions and will adjust the DOS priorities for maximum throughput. This will 
also prevent the shutting out of lower priority partitions in cases where a higher priority 
partition is substantially CPU bound. 

Communications ? 

The recently released GRASP/II Remote Terminal Systems makes communications to a variety of remote 
terminals completely transparent to the system. 

The following devices are supported as remote terminals: 

IBM 2770, IBM 2780, DATA 100, IBM 360/20, 
IBM System/3, IBM 1130, IBM 360 Model 25 and upwards, 

IBM 370 Model 135 and upwards, PDP 11 

Inter-CPU facilities permit not only inter-DOS communications but also OS-DOS connection. 

In addition to RJE support for EBCDIC, GRASP also permits 6-bit transmission providing the benefits of 
faster transmission on either private or dial-up lines. 

For further information, write or call: 

Software Design, Inc. 
999 No. Sepulveda Blvd. 
El Segundo, Calif. 90245 
(213) 322-8540 

CHICAGO • DETROIT • MINNEAPOLIS • LONDON LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK 

(212) 757-7498 (312) 325-8171 

In Canada: 
Comserv, Ltd. 
2400 Eglinton Ave. 
W. Toronto 15 
(416) 653-2313 

MINNEAPOLIS 

(313) 861-8111 (612) 925-3060 


